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INDIVIDUAL
Built-in / Built-under
electric ovens
Compact
appliances
ConceptLine®
Hobs

The Küppersbusch Individual concept offers
customers the possibility to adapt our appliances
to suit their personal preferences. Many fronts come
in a choice of black or white. You now have a
choice of seven colours and materials for the
design elements. In addition to the applications
already known – Stainless Steel, Black Chrome,
Silver Chrome, Gold and Black Velvet – Küppersbusch now offers the new Copper and Hot Chili
design elements. Maximum variability, individual
style.

Black Chrome

Silver Chrome

Cooker hoods

People all love different things. Different colours.
Different fashions. Different music. Our individuality
and personality make each of us who we are.

Stainless Steel

Gold

Cooling
appliances

And that’s not all! Küppersbusch offers even more
design options for individual built-in appliances
with its new Individual Plus on pages 28–33.

Dishwashers /
Washing machine

Black Velvet

Sinks / Taps

Copper

Hot Chili
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Küppersbusch
Individual:
Even more
diversity!

IndIVIduAL PLus

upgrade
your
kitchen

The new colour and material combinations in the Individual Concept
the new unique design concept was introduced in 2013 and enables the customisation
of built-in kitchen appliances by the selection of different coloured handles and stripes.
due to the positive response, additional colour and material combinations are now being
added to the Individual Concept. Consequently, Küppersbusch is reacting to current
trends in the kitchen furniture industry in 2015 by presenting bar handles and visible
panels in Black Velvet and silver Chrome with wood, stone, gold and copper inlays and
inlays embellished with swarovski® crystals in addition to the “Copper” and “hot Chili”
options introduced in 2014.
Based on the motto “upgrade your kitchen”, in addition to the designs in stainless steel,
Black Chrome, silver Chrome, Gold and Black Velvet, customers can now also order the
new design kits with different inserts or in a bicolour design and thus perfectly match their
built-in appliances to their kitchen furniture. even existing Küppersbusch built-in appliances
can be upgraded with the new Individual kits: for all ConceptLine® appliances as well as
the Black Velvet/silver Chrome designs, the handles can be easily switched out for the
new designs.
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Photo: Design Silver Chrome with stone inserts
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ConceptLine®

Compact
appliances

Built-in / Built-under
electric ovens

INDIVIDUAL
INDIVIDUAL

Photo: Design Black Velvet enhanced with Swarovski® crystals

The wood inlays for the Silver
Chrome and Black Velvet design
kits are in the same wood as
the kitchen units.
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INDIVIDUAL
Built-in / Built-under
electric ovens

unlimited individuality

ConceptLine®

Compact
appliances

IndIVIduAL PLus is made up of the silver
Chrome or Black Velvet design kits and
one of the handles shown here in the corresponding basic colour. since the kits are
not assembled when supplied, customers
can decide whether to have the whole kit
mounted or perhaps only the handle when
assembling the kits on site.

Appliance with design kit
INDIVIDUAL PLUS (example)*

Silver Chrome design kit + Silver Chrome handle/gold inlay

8004

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 4001) + acc. no. 8004

Silver Chrome design kit + Silver Chrome handle/stone inlay

8002

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 4001) + acc. no. 8002

Silver Chrome design kit + Silver Chrome handle/Swarovski®crystal

8005

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 4001) + acc. no. 8005

Silver Chrome design kit + Silver Chrome handle/copper inlay

8003

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 4001) + acc. no. 8003

Silver Chrome design kit + Silver Chrome handle/groove for
wood inlays

8001

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 4001) + acc. no. 8001**

Black Velvet design kit + Black Velvet handle/gold inlay

8014

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 6001) + acc. no. 8014

Black Velvet design kit + Black Velvet handle/stone inlay

8012

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 6001) + acc. no. 8012

Black Velvet design kit + Black Velvet handle/Swarovski®crystal

8015

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 6001) + acc. no. 8015

Black Velvet design kit + Black Velvet handle/copper inlay

8013

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 6001) + acc. no. 8013

Black Velvet design kit + Black Velvet handle/groove for
wood inlays

8011

(EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 6001) + acc. no. 8011**

Dishwashers /
Washing machine

Handle
acc. no.

* Example: Appliance article number plus accessory no. for the design kit plus accessory no. for the handle.
EEB 6550.9 JX with a Silver Chrome/Gold design kit (EEB 6550.9 JX + acc. no. 4001 + acc. no. 8004)
** In order to ensure that the wood inlay matches the kitchen perfectly, it must be ordered separately from a kitchen retailer
(measurements for the inlay on the following double page). the cost of these wood inlays will vary depending on the type of
wood and the unit manufacturer. Please ask your kitchen retailer.
the following double page has more information on ordering and delivery.
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Design kits INDIVIDUAL PLUS

Cooling
appliances

Cooker hoods

Hobs

even existing Küppersbusch built-in appliances can be upgraded with the new
IndIVIduAL PLus: the handles can easily
be exchanged for the new IndIVIduAL
PLus designs for all the ConceptLine®
appliances and the appliances designed
in Black Velvet or silver Chrome.

IndIVIduAL order
The example using the EEB 6550.9 built-in oven in black on the page on the right shows the process
for an order. The principle is naturally the same for white appliances.

design options
INDIVIDUAL

Design Stainless Steel 1

INDIVIDUAL PLUS

Design Silver Chrome + Wood 8001

Design Black Velvet + Wood 8011

Design Silver Chrome + Stone 8002

Design Black Velvet + Stone 8012

Design Black Chrome 3001

Design Silver Chrome + Copper 8003

Design Black Velvet + Copper 8013

Design Silver Chrome 4001

Design Silver Chrome + Gold 8004

Design Black Velvet + Gold 8014

Design Gold 5001

Design Silver Chrome + Swarovski®
crystal 8005

Design Black Velvet + Swarovski®
crystal 8015

this model continues to be supplied
pre-assembled, except for the models: eeBd 6600, eKdG 6900 and
eKV 6500.

Design Black Velvet 6001

the Individual Plus designs are made up of the silver Chrome or Black Velvet
design kits and a separate handle as an attachment.

Note: in the case of models with wood, the inlay is to be ordered separately
from your kitchen manufacturer. Please refer to the drawing for the dimensions
of the two 1-mm deep grooves.
Design Copper C6000

Design Hot Chili R6000

In the case of the Black Chrome to
hot Chili design options, the corresponding appliance is ordered with
an article number, but the design kits
are not pre-assembled on delivery.
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Built-in / Built-under
electric ovens

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL PLUS

ConceptLine®

INDIVIDUAL

Compact
appliances

ordering examples

EEB 6550.9 JX with
Design kit Silver Chrome:

EEB 6550.9 JX with
Design kit Silver Chrome +
Stone:

Order: eeB 6550.9 jX 1

Order: eeB 6550.9 jX plus
acc. no. 4001

Order: eeB 6550.9 jX
plus acc. no. 4001 (design kit)
plus acc. no. 8002 (handle)

Delivery: oven with an
assembled design kit.

Delivery: oven with a
separate design kit enclosed
for individual assembly on
site at the end user.

Delivery: oven with
separately enclosed silver
Chrome design kit plus
IndIVIduAL PLus handle to
be individually assembled on
the premises of the final user.

Note: IndIVIduAL PLus is made to order and will be delivered approx. 6 weeks after receipt of an order.
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EEB 6550.9 JX with
Design kit Stainless Steel:
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